
CLASSICS THE AVALON WAY 

 SEK

OLD FASHIONED   135

AVIATION  135

BLOODY MARY  135

COSMOPOLITAN 1942  135

 HEDEN   
135 SEK

Heden is placed in the center of Gothenburg and has endless possibilities. 
Here you can park your car, play football/beach volleyball, watch a horse show or 
have a hotdog at the famous ”Lasse på heden”.Tanqueray Gin, Banana, Yellow Chartreuse, Lemon and mustard 

 OPERAN 
135 SEK

Located by the waterfront this iconic building has hosted a variety of big shows since it 
first opened. Phantom of the opera is one of them. Only difference is that ours is drinkable.
Tanqueray Gin, Suze, Limecordial and blueberry

 BERGAKUNGEN 
135 SEK

”The mountain king” is a cinema built inside a mountain, just as the name says.  
This drink is inspired by the swedish fall, movies and of course, mountain kings!
Gosling dark rum and mountain syrup (longpepper, cardamom,pumpkin)

 ULLEVI  
145 SEK

As a tradition, the Gothenburg football team nicknamed ”the angels” eat a swedish dish 
called ”pytt i panna” everytime they win the swedish cup. Now they can also drink it. 
SWEDISH OP ANDERSSON ECO, Ketel One Vodka, sweet beetroot shrub, 
eggwhite, and blackpepper-tincture

 TRÄDGÅRDSFÖRENINGEN  
135 SEK

This huge garden in the middle of the city is one of the most famous spots in 
Gothenburg, partly for the Guide Michelin three star rose garden placed there.  
It might be hard to put an entire garden in a small container but we gave it a try 
anyway! Refreshing with floral notes for the long summer days. Tanqueray Gin, Violett, Yellow Chartreuse, Lemon, Soda & STB

 AVALON 
135 SEK

The here and now of this list. Now? Summertime! Where is here? 
Avalon of course! Our unique take on a classic is sure to leave you wanting more!
Pampero Blanco Rhum, Avalon’s Unique Spirit (Mint&Raspberry), Lemon & Soda

CASH FREE ON AVALON - CARDS ONLY!

THE DRINKMAP


